MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

STAFF REPORT
2
CASE NUMBER:

S.A.C. 15-605

DEVELOPMENT NAME:

RANGE HILLS DRIVE WEST CLOSURE

PROPERTY LOCATION:

South side of Frayser Boulevard; +/-282.81 feet east of Schoolfield Road

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S):

District 1-Super District 9-Positions 1, 2, & 3

APPLICANTS:

City of Memphis/Belz Investco GP

REPRESENTATIVE:

SR Consulting, LLC

REQUEST:

Close and vacate public right-of-way

AREA:

1.70 Acres (74,279 Sq. Ft.)

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING:

L.U.C.B. MEETING:

May 14, 2015

Sixty-eight (68) feet of public right-of-way in Commercial Mixed
Use (CMU-1) & Employment (EMP) Districts.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

CONCLUSIONS:
1. The purpose of the closure is to include excess public right-of-way into adjacent parcels in separate
ownership to secure a public facility with a vast amount of outdoor storage of service vehicles, light and
heavy duty trucks and equipment operations compound.
2. The surrounding land use and zoning for single family to the west and ‘Lucie B. Campbell’ elementary
school farther south in Residential Urban (RU-1) District zoning, including Canadian National (CN)
Railroad to the east does not promote a public street network of connectivity to a public facility in
industrial zoning as required by the zoning code.
3. This public street currently terminates at the southern end of affected adjacent properties with an
unimproved temporary turn-around and serves no other properties or businesses within the ‘Range Hills’
commercial and industrial subdivision approved in January, 1990.
4. The closure will not deny public road frontage or access and circulation to any adjoining parcels, but will
merely consolidate lots of record for the purpose intended in the application for securing a public facilities
operation and maintenance yard with perimeter security fencing and a gated entrance.

________________________________________________________________________________
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATION
Approval with seven (7) Conditions
Staff: Brian Bacchus

Email: brian.bacchus@memphistn.gov
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‘Range Hills Drive West Planning Area’

Closure Area
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‘Planning Area-Bird’s Eye View’

Public Street
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‘Range Hills Drive West-Zoning & Closure Area’

Closure Area
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‘Range Hills Drive West-Closure Area’

Area: 74,279 sq. ft.
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‘Range Hills Industrial Park Subdivision’
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‘Range Hills Drive West-Existing Conditions’ (Street View)
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‘Range Hills Drive West Closure Plan’
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‘Vicinity & Ownership’
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Site Description
The subject property consists of 1.70 acres (74,279 sq. ft.) of public right-of-way adjacent to two (2) vacant
surplus tracts of land totaling 23 acres at the south side of Frayser Boulevard, just east of Schoolfield Road in the
Raleigh-Bartlett Planning District and southwest of ‘Northridge Industrial Park. This right-of-way extends south a
distance of approximately 1,040.81 curvilinear feet with sixty-eight (68) feet of public right-of-way in Commercial
Mixed Use (CMU-1) and Employment (EMP) District zoning. The site is dedicated and improved right-of-way in
the recorded Range Hills Commercial and Industrial Park Subdivision (S 82-006) approved in 1982 for six (6) lots
in CMU-1 and thirteen (13) lots in EMP District zoning located in the northeastern portion of the City of Memphis
in the Frayser-Raleigh communities.

This public right-of-way also intersects with Range Hills Drive North, another dedicated right-of-way, but not
improved as shown on the recorded final plan of subdivision. This public street is adjacent to a major public facility
serving the Frayser and Raleigh communities and the only public facility or establishment located on Range Hills
Drive West, except a private cellular communications utility approved by special permit (S.U.P. 95-210) for a lattice
tower one-hundred sixty-five (165) feet in height located in the northeast corner of this public facility. This street
right-of-way is improved with curb, gutter and asphalt pavement, but no sidewalks.

Area Overview
The land use and zoning in the immediate area is predominantly large vacant tracts of land in Employment
(EMP) District zoning for ‘Northridge Industrial Park’, including a major warehouse and distribution center with a
major expansion recently constructed and near completion with adequate transportation facilities for major roads
and a major railroad. The Canadian National (CN) Railroad is immediately to the east of this proposed closure and
the land use to the west and north is primarily large vacant surplus tracts of land available for development plans in
Commercial Mixed Use (CMU-1) and Employment (EMP) District zoning.

There are single family homes and duplexes farther northwest in ‘Schoolfield-St. Elmo’ subdivision in
Residential Single Family(R-6 & R-8) and Residential Urban (RU-1) Districts. There are also single family homes
to the east in ‘Foxcroft’ and ‘Carver Heights’ subdivisions in R-6 District zoning; vacant surplus land in Residential
Urban (RU-1 & RU-3) Districts; veterinary clinic in Residential Urban (RU-3); and an MLGW power and
distribution facility in Residential Urban (RU-1) District zoning.
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STAFF ANALYSIS continued:
Closure Analysis
The request is for a street closure to vacate sixty-eight (68) feet of public right-of-way to consolidate properties
for a public works operations facility to provide security fencing surrounding the entire compound, including a
gated entrance. The purpose of the closure is to include excess public right-of-way into adjacent parcels in separate
ownership to secure a public facility with a vast amount of outdoor storage of service vehicles, light and heavy duty
trucks and equipment operations compound. The primary access from Frayser Boulevard will be closed with a new
gated entrance to the compound with an ingress/egress easement maintained for access to a cellular communications
tower approved in 1995 by special permit. The surrounding land use and zoning for single family to the west and
‘Lucie B. Campbell’ elementary school farther south in Residential Urban (RU-1) District zoning, including
Canadian National (CN) Railroad to the east does not promote a public street network of connectivity to a public
facility in industrial zoning as required by the zoning code.

The public street does not present an opportunity for a future street connection due to adjacent land use and
zoning. This public street currently terminates at the southern end of affected adjacent properties with an
unimproved temporary turn-around and serves no other properties or businesses within the ‘Range Hills’
commercial and industrial subdivision approved in January, 1990. The subdivision has nineteen (19) platted lots
with surplus land available, but has not developed in a manner conducive to a dedicated and improved street
network, but will have four (4) remaining lots available after the closure along Frayser Boulevard in Commercial
Mixed Use (CMU-1) District zoning. The closure will not deny public road frontage or access and circulation to any
adjoining parcels, but will merely consolidate lots of record for the purpose intended in the application for securing
a public facilities operation and maintenance yard with perimeter security fencing and a gated entrance.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with seven (7) conditions

S.A.C. 15-605
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Range Hills Drive West shall be closed subject to the following conditions:
1. Adequate queuing spaces in accordance with the current ordinance shall be provided between street right-of-way
line and any proposed gate/guardhouse/card reader.
2. Adequate maneuvering room shall be provided between the right-of-way and the gate/guardhouse/card reader
for vehicles to exit by forward motion.
3. Provide easements for existing sanitary sewers, drainage facilities and other utilities or relocate at developer's
expense.
4. City sanitary sewers/drainage facilities are located within the proposed closure area.
5. The applicant shall provide for the construction of curb, gutter and sidewalk across the closure as required by the
City Engineer. If the City Engineer approves access, the applicant shall construct a City Standard curb cut across
the closure, all to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, and at the applicant's expense. The applicant shall enter
into a Standard Improvement Contract or obtain a curb cut permit from the City Engineer to cover the above
required construction work.
6. A private mutual use non-exclusive ingress/egress easement twenty (20) feet in width shall be maintained for
access to a cellular communications tower in accordance with the approved site plan for S.U.P. 95-210.
7. The applicant shall comply with all conditions of the closure within three (3) years of the conditional approval
of the closure by the Memphis City Council.
S.A.C. 15-605
Range Hills Drive Closure
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Closure Area:

68’ x 1,040.81 Curvilinear Feet (74,279 sq. ft.)

Planning District:

Raleigh-Bartlett

Zoning Atlas Page:

1735

Parcel ID:
N/A, Public Right-of-Way
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL/DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS:
The following comments were provided by Inter-governmental Agencies/Organizations to which this application was referred:

City Engineer:
1.

Adequate queuing spaces in accordance with the current ordinance shall be provided between the street
right-of-way line and any proposed gate/guardhouse/card reader.

2.

Adequate maneuvering room shall be provided between the right-of-way and the gate/guardhouse/card
reader for vehicles to exit by forward motion.

Street Closures:
3.
Provide easements for existing sanitary sewers, drainage facilities and other utilities or relocate at
developer's expense.
4.

City sanitary sewers/drainage facilities are located within the proposed closure area.

5.

The applicant shall provide for the construction of curb, gutter and sidewalk across the closure as required
by the City Engineer. If the City Engineer approves access, the applicant shall construct a City Standard curb
cut across the closure, all to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, and at the applicant's expense. The
applicant shall enter into a Standard Improvement Contract or obtain a curb cut permit from the City
Engineer to cover the above required construction work.

6.

The applicant shall comply with all conditions of the closure within three years of the conditional approval
of the closure by the City Council.

City Fire Services:

No comment.

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department:
Water Quality:
Septic Tank Program:
Shelby County Schools (SCS):

No comment.
No comment.
No comment.
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Memphis Light, Gas and Water:
MLGW has reviewed the referenced application, and has no objection, subject to the following conditions:


















MLGW has existing utility distribution facilities within the present public road right of way. The City of
Memphis shall retain an easement across the proposed street closure, from edge to edge of the road right of way, to
accommodate any existing public utilities, including electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, sewer, drainage, etc
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to bear the cost if it is necessary for MLGW facilities to be installed,
removed or relocated.
MLGW reserves the right to retain a utility right-of-way within that portion of the existing public road right of way at
all times for existing utilities, or the owner/applicant may choose to relocate existing utilities at the expense of the
owner/applicant.
MLGW must be able to access any overhead or underground facilities. Consequently, no permanent structure(s) shall
be constructed or erected within that portion of the existing public road right of way including fences, buildings, patios,
vehicle parking or paving.
If there are existing fire hydrants within the proposed closure of the public right-of-way, these hydrants will become
public hydrants on private property, and the owner/applicant will be billed an annual maintenance fee on a monthly basis
by MLGW.
If there are existing street lights within the proposed closure of the public right-of-way, MLGW will remove all street
lights, and abandon underground electric feeds or remove overhead electric feeds – at the expense of the owner/applicant.
STREET NAMES: It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to contact MLGW–Address Assignment @ 7298628 and submit proposed street names for review and approval. Please use the following link to the MLGW Land
& Mapping website for Street Naming Guidelines and the Online Street Name Search:
http://www.mlgw.com/builders/landandmapping
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to identify any utility easements, whether dedicated or prescriptive
(electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, sewer, drainage, etc.), which may encumber the subject property, including
underground and overhead facilities. No permanent structures will be allowed within any utility easements.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to contact TN-1-CALL @ 1.800.351.1111, before digging, and to
determine the location of any underground utilities including electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, etc.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to contact MLGW-Property Management, Land Rights Specialist @ 901528-4186 to request a Release Deed for release of easement for any existing MLGW Easement(s) in conflict with the
proposed development.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to pay the cost of any work performed by MLGW to install, remove or
relocate any facilities to accommodate the proposed development.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to identify any utility easements, whether dedicated or prescriptive
(electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, sewer, drainage, etc.), which may encumber the subject property, including
underground and overhead facilities. No permanent structures will be allowed within any utility easements.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to comply with the National Electric Safety Code (NESC) and maintain
minimum horizontal/vertical clearances between existing overhead electric facilities and any proposed structures.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to comply with Memphis/Shelby County Zoning Ordinance - Landscape
and Screening Regulations.
Landscaping is prohibited within any MLGW utility easement without prior MLGW approval.
Street Trees are prohibited, subject to the review and approval of the landscape plan by MLGW Engineering. It is the
responsibility of the owner/applicant to submit a detailed landscape plan to MLGW Engineering.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.
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AT&T-TN:

No comment.

Memphis Area Transit Authority (MATA):

No comments.

Neighborhood Associations/Organizations:
Hawkins-Mill Residents Assoc:
Raleigh Community Council:
Alta Vista Neighborhood Assoc:
Carver Heights & Foxcroft Civic Club:

Staff: bb

No comments received as of 5/8/15.
No comments received as of 5/8/15.
No comments received as of 5/8/15.
No comments received as of 5/8/15.

Date: March 24, 2014
To:

Office of Planning and Development

From: Cindy Reaves
Re:

Range Hills Drive West, Street Closure Application

Job #: 15-0025

Letter of Intent
We are pleased to submit for approval the attached Street Closure application for Range Hills
Drive West located south of Frayser Boulevard. The closure area is approximately 1.7 acres in
size.
The adjoining property owners want to utilize their properties for a single consolidated operation.
The owner's require a secure site which includes perimeter fencing. The closure of this street
will allow the properties to be used together efficiently.
Please contact us at 901-373-0380 if you have any questions about this application. We look
forward to working with you on this project.

